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Year 4 Visit the Science Museum
This week, the Kingfishers, Herons and Jay’s classes
visited the Science Museum. Each class got to see many
exhibits including the ‘It Takes Guts Show’ about the
workings of the human digestive system. They learned
about the journey the food takes from the mouth all the
way through the digestive system. The children and staff
had a fantastic time exploring the exhibits and learning
from them. Marlea from the Herons class said ‘I had an
amazing day looking at the space objects and the
aeroplanes. The Science Museum was very interesting’.

Upcoming Dates for Your Diary
Thursday 24th January – Sandpipers class assembly at
9.05am
Friday 25th January – Golden Assembly KS1 as well as
Year 5 + 6
Tuesday 29th + Wednesday 30th January – Reception
height and weight check.
Golden Book Awards
We would like to thank the following children who
have been mentioned in our Golden Book this week: Herons – Michael +Calvin + Reuel + Lilybeth + Marlea
+ Shaurya + Oskar + Gabriel + Ethan
Sandpipers – Esther + Ammarah + Tyler
Magpies – Richmond + Simi + Chiji + Olamide
Jackdaws – Obinna + Haneefah + Nayla + Waniya +
Sakina
Swans – Jordan + Philip + Siona
Ravens – Zaviyar
Puffins – Minelle
Wrens - Kalisi

Superhero Dinner Day
On Thursday 17th January George-Carey school
celebrated Superhero Dinner Day with a special
lunchtime menu which included super sweetcorn pizza,
save the day smiley faces, incredible vegetable lasagne
with guardian garlic bread and brave baked beans. The
kitchen dressed as superheroes and the children enjoyed
their school meal very much. Thank you to our
superheroes in the kitchen.
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St John’s Visit the Nursery and Reception
On Wednesday 16th January St Johns Ambulance came
to visit our Nursery and Reception children. The children
were shown some of the equipment used to help people.
The children had an enjoyable and informative time
and we would like to thank the St John’s Ambulance team
who came. This visit formed part of our overall drive
to ensure that children know how to get help in an
emergency.

26th & 27th January 2019 New 50M Pool Opening at Becontree Heath Leisure Centre, Dagenham
We are proud to announce the opening weekend of our 50 m pool at Becontree Heath Leisure Centre, Dagenham.
We would love for all students in the borough to be involved and join us in celebrating the opening of our new pool.
We will be having free sessions all weekend on the 26th and 27th January 2019 and we would love for you to come
and participate.
To celebrate the opening of our new pool we will be doing a 24-hour nonstop swim challenge and will be trying to
swim the distance of the Thames. The challenge is open to everyone and starts at midday on 26th January 2019.
To help us with our challenge and book your swimming slot to participate please email
becontreeswim@everyoneactive.com with your desirable swimming time.
Regards,
Laura Duke | School Swimming Lesson Manager
Becontree Heath Leisure Centre
Everyone Active

E: LaureDuke@everyoneactive.com
W: www.everyoneactive.com/Becontree
Sports & Leisure Management (SLM), trading name for Everyone Active, is the leading leisure management
compan operating leisure centres and cultural services nationwide in partnership with local councils and trusts
since 1987.
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